
Garud Sewing Training 

Cities No More 
 

Santosh Gurung, 40, commutes 5 km from his 

village, Ghansena, to Garud every day for sewing 

training. Initially, an all women group in his class, 

found his presence among them, a little 

amusing. After all sewing, stitching, knitting – all 

this handicraft is considered women’s domain. 

So when he mentioned that he did have a 

sewing machine at home, women laughed and 

said: You must have received it as dowry!  

Later, when the new sewing machines arrived, 

the group discovered Gurung’s skills as a 

mechanic. He was able to deal with tight 

machines, needles breaking, spindle coming 

loose etc. Not only this, he was able to show 

women how to attend to these running repairs 

themselves. The group and the trainer, Seema 

John, realized soon that Gurung had an 

interesting background: He had left home after 

class eight and went to the plains in search of 

work. After much apprenticeship in workshops, 

he got the chance to work as an assistant 

mechanic at Ashoka Leyland in Haldwani; Some 

years later, he decided to move on, learned 

stitching and found himself working as a tailor in 

a big tailoring shop in Rajasthan. 

Even though he had worked as a tailor in 

Rajasthan, in a commercial set up, his role was 

limited to stitching; He had no clue about cutting 

the cloth, taking measurements etc. In the 

meantime, his two younger brothers moved out from the village home in Uttarakhand - one joining the 

Army and the other into a private job in Rudrapur. Santosh being the eldest son, had to respond to his 

mother’s distress call in 2011: Come home. His father had died earlier in 1995, while trying to put out a 

forest fire. So, Gurung packed up, took his little family, wife and two kids – and returned to his home 

village with mixed feelings. 

On his return, he did not know what to do for a living. The jobs he could do, he had left far behind in the 

cities. After finishing the rounds of visiting relatives and friends in the village, he realized that he just 

could not sit idle; Because 20 nali of unirrigated fields hardly sustained the family and then, cash too was 

needed for his children’s education. He could stitch but not cut. He began doing small repairs like torn 

Figure 1 Santosh Gurung has no intention of going back to cities 



clothes, old coats with torn linings, old bags with stuck zip; recycling old clothes into other useful items 

like small bag or cushion covers etc. 

One day, he met Seema’s (the trainer) husband who just threw an idea at him: why not learn cutting, 

stitching, sewing - everything properly and set up a shop? My wife can teach you for free. This is how 

Gurung joined the Free Sewing class run by The Himalaya Trust at Garud. Gurung was not sure initially, if 

he would be able to learn new skills in his early forties. But he has learned over the last six months some 

difficult skills: taking measurement, cutting the Blouse sleeves on a curve, stitching ladies and Gent 

items, embroidery etc. besides dealing with sewing machines. 

His mother, with her savings has helped him build a small house on the village road. He has dedicated a 

room for his tailoring shop, in it. He plans to request his brother in the Army, for a small loan to get a 

motorized sewing machine plus an embroidery machine which can double as an interlocking machine 

too. He plans to make sportswear, school uniforms, simple jackets, sleeping bags, shaving kit bag etc. If 

everything goes as per plans, he hopes to give jobs to at least 2 people from his village. 

When he returned to his village in 2011, his heart was full of misgivings, fear and hopelessness. All that 

has been replaced now, with business ideas, optimism and a feeling that however difficult it may be, he 

is going to stick it out here. Going back to cities no more crosses his mind. 

 

Figure 2 Gurung and Seema, the trainer, in the foreground. A class in progress 

  



Sewing Class with a Difference 

 

Figure 3 Shankar Datt and other trainees participating in a "cutting" session 

Free sewing classes have been running at THT Skill center at Garud since August 2016. It caters to about 

50 students; About 30 of these are regular. Pinky Jetha, 21, is one of these regular female students, even 

though she has to commute 23 km from her village (Jakheda) every day. In terms of money, it costs her 

Rs 100 per day and three hour commute, to and fro. So, why is she doing it?  

It seems that not every girl in these villages want to do B. Ed and become a teacher. Many women 

consider sewing, stitching, knitting, embroidery, crochet etc. as a creative, satisfying and convenient 

pursuit. They can operate from home, use whatever time available after home chores and work at their 

own pace. Above all, they don’t have to haggle for wages from an employer. For example, another 

trainee, Kamla Pandey, 27, who has done MA, agrees with the above sentiment: I may or may not teach- 

but I can always earn a little money by making a suit for the woman next door.  

The group is diverse: some young, some elderly, most women, two men and one of whom happens to 

have a locomotor disability. Nevertheless, the atmosphere is inclusive and vibrant – focused on learning 

and practicing new skills. 

This group in the last six months has covered various items of men and women’s clothing: Petticoat, 

Blouse, Chemise, Kurta Paijama, shorts, Kurti, suit etc. Cutting the garment is the difficult part, which 

Seema, the trainer, always made the group do individually on newsprint, again and again. The group has 

5 new sewing machines and one interlock machine- and enough space to sit indoors or outdoors, 

depending on the weather.  



 

Figure 4 The group works outdoor in winter 

As a group, they have some fun too, in the process of learning; the two men in the group are also 

included in this process. The two men trainees are Santosh Gurung who fixes their machines whenever 

there is a breakdown, and Shankar Datt, from Matena Village, who often comes up with funny one 

liners. When the class was learning how to hand stitch button hole (kaaz), he blurted out: Yes, a good 

button hole once saved an Englishman’s life!  

How so? The group was intrigued. He gave them a long and funny story about an Englishman slipping 

down a mountainside, whose fall was miraculously arrested by the button hole of his coat, getting 

caught in the branch of a tree! On another note, Shankar has a locomotor disability- residual paraplegia. 

He walks 2 km every day with a stick to attend the class. Shankar too is using his new skills to repair 

clothes at home and make simple garments for home use of his family. 

Uma, Kamla and Seema from the group recently put up the THT stall in the local Uttarayani Fair (15-16 

January 2017). They sold items worth Rs 3000/-. For them, just acting as sales person in a crowded fair 

was a big and positive experience. But, Seema, the trainer, wants to improve her own skills through 

some short courses. She wants to learn gents clothing items in more depth. The group also wants to 

learn basic computers and internet, so that they can explore new design ideas online. 

At present, it seems that the trainees are able to see the utility of the training in terms of informal home 

use and a little earning capacity by stitching a suit or a pajama for an acquaintance. Ideas like starting a 

collective handicraft workshop, seem remote to them for two reasons: They are from different villages 

and may not want to give up the freedom of operating from their own homes. Secondly, increased 

production will require a larger marketing network. They think that marketing is the crux and if THT 

could tackle that, they would certainly step out of their comfort zone.  

 


